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who will be  
attending airport  
exchange 2007?
airport exchange will welcome over 1,000 delegates from an 
outstanding range of airports and airlines. this is a must-attend 
event for senior and middle management with responsibilities in any 
of the following areas and more…

•Ground Handling 

•Security

•Operations

•IT

airport exchange is Without question, the single most important 
opportunity of the year to exchange experiences With all of the 
key players in the aviation industry.

airport exchange 2006 brought together over 900 attendees 
from more than 50 countries, airport exchange 2007 promises to 
be even bigger.

•Procurement

•Facilitation

•Planning

•Project Delivery

“as somebody responsible for many areas of 
airport activity, airport exchange was a fantastic 

opportunity to find out the latest updates and 
innovations across all aspects of the business. i 
very much look forward to attending the event 

again in december this year.”
ivan bassato 

director of airport operations,  
sagat turin airport
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topics at a glance
five outstanding conference programmes have 
been individually tailored to offer delegates insight and solutions to the key 
issues facing each sector. With critical input from the aci europe committee 
members and industry experts, as well as careful onsite management, these 
conferences will offer delegates the very best forum to exchange ideas and 
experiences with all the key players in the aviation industry.

delegates can choose to attend one conference programme –  
or pick and choose different Working sessions to create your  
oWn unique agenda…

the 6th annual aci europe  
security summit
‘minimising the impact of security measures’

this conference is essential for developing and implementing 
effective security tools and strategies while minimising their impact. 
Key issues to be critically analysed by industry experts include: 
regulatory update – the implications of the new european 
commission framework agreement on aviation security, solving 
industry challenges, advancements in technology – liquid 
screening equipment, biometrics, real time video analysis, 
enhancing training methods and optimising security with human 
factors, the evolution of terminal design and security zones, 
minimising the threat to departure areas and more…

the 9th annual ground handling and 
airport charges conference
‘handling the business’

this programme will discuss the critical challenges confronting 
those concerned with the handling of passengers, baggage 
or aircraft.  
conference themes to be addressed include: implementing the 
european commission’s regulation on persons with reduced 
mobility, tackling industry trends and challenges and meeting 
quality and service requirements in a price sensitive business, 
eliminating ground damage and improving airside safety, 
consolidation, customer service and increasing efficiency.
with a new edition to this conference for 2007, we are 
pleased to announce a session dedicated to addressing the 
european commission’s airport charges directive and its role 
in improving relationships between airports and airlines.

the 8th annual aci europe airport 
operations conference
‘optimising safety and performance’

what are the main criteria for delivering improved airport 
operations? this conference is designed to address all issues 
driving airport safety and efficiency. 
tailored working sessions will analyse risk based safety 

management systems and airport closures, dealing with 
extreme weather operations and disasters, maintaining 
effective operations during exceptional incidents and 
circumstances, effective strategies to deliver more efficient use 
of existing runways, innovative operational initiatives and more…

the 2nd annual aci europe  
it conference
‘it: creating efficiencies and driving revenues’

following on from the success of the inaugural event last year, 
this dedicated it conference will again bring together industry 
experts to provide a forum for airport executives globally to 
share experiences and solutions on existing and future it and 
telecommunication services. 
Key issues to be addressed by leading industry experts include: 
effectively managing complex it projects and lessons learnt 
from installations, implementing operations solutions to improve 
efficiency and lower costs, new security and baggage tracking 
solutions; rfid systems, iP cctv and biometrics, improving 
passenger handling and customer services through technology, 
the future of check-in; remote baggage drop off, self tagging, 
mobile phone check-in and more…

the 2nd annual aci europe  
airport development and supplier 
relations conference
‘sustainable development and  
innovative procurement’

this conference is dedicated to addressing strategies for 
successfully developing new airport facilities in the 21st century 
and will critically assess the current working relations between 
suppliers and airports around the world.  
this conference will critically address key procurement and 
development topics such as purchasing in an era of e-commerce, 
buyer groups, procurement challenges and innovative supplier 
relations, successfully delivering new facilities while considering the 
differing demands of all parties, enhancing terminal design and 
interior experiences, environmental impacts, master planning and 
airfield development.



09:00
Welcome 
address

10:45
first Working 
session

6th annual aci 
europe security 
summit
‘minimising the imPact of 
security measures’

09:00 Welcome address
olivier Jankovec, director general, aci euroPe

keynote address
the new european commission framework agreement 
on aviation security is intended to ‘simplify, clarify and 
harmonise’ security measures. what is contained within this 
new framework agreement and what are the implications for 
airports with regards to the implementation of these revised 
security regulations? 
robert missen, deputy head of unit, aviation security, 
directorate general for transport and energy, european 
commission

10:00 – 10:45 coffee break

9th aci europe 
ground handling 
and airport 
charges conference
‘handling the business’

09:00 Welcome address
gérard borel, general counsel, aci euroPe 

keynote addresses
to what lengths must the ground handling industry go to 
satisfy their licensing obligations in terms of managing 
performance, safety, environmental impact and contractual 
compliance. the baa case study.
tim hardy, deputy airside operations director, baa ltd

all european airports must meet the ec 1107/2006 
regulation on Persons with reduced mobility in air transport 
by 26 July 2008. what are the objectives and principles of 
the regulation, and how will it be enforced?
peter faross, head of unit, service of economic 
interests, user rights and infringements, european 
commission

10:00 – 10:45 coffee break

10:45 first  
Working session 
meeting quality and service 
requirements in a Price sensitive 
business 

chairman’s introduction: 
are airport licensing obligations unreasonable? 
luc meurrens, secretary general and treasurer, iaha

is quality crumbling under cost pressure at airports  
across europe?
pierre regis, director general, aéroport de marseille

brussels airport was the first in europe to meet the eu 
legislation on persons of reduced mobility. what lessons 
can bac pass on from its experiences and how can airports 
increase the levels of pre-notification for Prm passengers. 
Jean-luc proveniers, Passenger Process and service 
manager, the brussels airport company (bac)

the aena approach to meeting the eu legislation on 
persons of reduced mobility at small, medium and large 
airports across the aena network
rafael fernández, head of airport services  
division, aena

12:15 – 13:45 netWorking lunch

8th aci europe 
airport operations 
seminar
‘oPtimising safety and 
Performance’

2nd annual 
aci europe it 
conference at 
airport exchange 
‘it: creating efficiencies and 
driving revenues’

09:00 Welcome address
daniel coleman, event director & Publisher,  
PPs Publications

keynote addresses 
Plan barajas was a 10-year project to remodel madrid’s 
airport that was completed last year with the opening of 
t4. with the knowledge aena now has of it progression 
and airline development, would aena have set up the it 
infrastructure for the airport differently? 
iñaki ascacibar, director of information systems 
division, aena

how will cuPPs and rfid revolutionise the airport industry 
over the next 10 years?
samuel ingalls, assistant director of aviation, 
information systems, las vegas mccarran international airport

10:00 – 10:45 coffee break

10:45 first  
Working session 
imProving Passenger and 
baggage efficiencies

as the industry prepares for more passengers, aircraft movements 
and congestion in 2008, this session will bring together 
expert speakers representing airports, airlines, regulators 
and stakeholders to focus on how business partners can work 
together to improve passenger and baggage efficiencies.

Panel discussion:
chairman: catherine mayer, vice President,  
airport services, sita

Panellists:
samuel ingalls, assistant director of aviation, 
information systems, las vegas mccarran  
international airport
paul behan, Project manager, common use self 
service, iata
simon lamkin, airport systems manager, easyJet 
ernest eisner, director of it,  
vienna international airport (invited)

more speakers to be announced.

questions to be considered:
commitment: what are airports, airlines, industry organisations and partners 
doing to successfully improve passenger and baggage efficiencies?
beyond the airport: does moving passenger and baggage operations away 
from the terminal help to improve efficiencies or add complexity, risk?
self service: cuss, web and mobile check-in are being widely deployed 
but what about disruption management and common bag drop?
new technologies: what is on the horizon to improve passenger and 
baggage processing efficiencies?

12:15 – 13:45 netWorking lunch

2nd aci europe 
airport 
development and 
supplier relations 
conference
‘sustainable develoPment and 
innovative Procurement’

09:00 Welcome address
ross falconer, editor, aci euroPe communiqué 
airport business

keynote address
case study: how is frankfurt approaching the 
development of terminal 3? 
marcel plaum, senior manager, fraport

10:00 – 10:45 coffee break

09:00 Welcome address
Etienne van Zuijlen, Policy manager, aci euroPe

keynote addresses 
following the easa opinion on harmonised aerodrome 
safety regulation at eu level, what can we expect from the 
detailing of its recommendations by the development of 
implementing rules and acceptable means of compliance?
claude probst, rulemaking director, easa

the communication on airport capacity by the european 
commission proposed an action plan with strategies to 
deliver more efficient use of existing runways and improved 
collaboration and information sharing between stakeholders. 
how will these recommendations be further developed 
and implemented and what proactive steps would the 
commission recommend airports take to be prepared  
for these rules?
Daniel Calleja, director for air transport,  
european commission

10:00 – 10:45 coffee break

10:45 first  
Working session
risK based safety management 
systems and airPort closures

chairman: goran svensson, area manager, aga&dg, 
sweden civil aviation authority 
foundation 8 october 2001

are your safety management systems understood, 
appropriate and properly utilised?
david gleave, chief safety investigator,  
aviation safety investigations

how to cope with non-compliance issues in an airport safety 
management system?
risk based approaches as acceptable means of compliance 
with icao provisions for airport design and operation 
daniel bircher, operations safety officer,  
Zurich airport 

minimising the risk of the human factor in your safety 
management system
dr. chen-chung hsin, director,  
mitre aviation institute

from airport expansion to airport closure -  
keeping your sms on track
peter hampson, managing director,  
airport solutions ltd

12.15 – 13.45 netWorking lunch

10:45 first  
Working session 
develoPing new airPort facilities 
for the 21st century

the construction of heathrow’s terminal 5 saw baa taking 
a novel approach to risk by removing responsibility from the 
individual suppliers. what were the goals behind the unique 
t5 agreement and will the landmark project be brought in 
on time and on budget?
rob stewart, commercial director for t5, baa (invited)

what is the timeline for a new lisbon airport and how will 
ana approach the development of a new airport site? 
carlos madeira, vice President of the board, ana

the vienna international skylink terminal expansion will 
double the capacity of the airport and is currently one of the 
biggest construction sites in europe. set to open in 2009, 
how did the airport approach the design, management and 
procurement for the facility, as well as manage the demands 
of its airline tenants?
romana hasler, Projectteam skylink,  
vienna international airport

what are the major considerations of smaller airports when 
developing new facilities and how can these goals be 
achieved when the demands of airline customers, service 
providers and passengers vary so greatly?
paul Whelan, chairman, the low cost airport group, 
and chairman, aci euroPe small and medium size 
airports action group

12:15 – 13:45 netWorking lunch

sponsored by: sponsored by:sponsored by:

10:45 first  
Working session 
solving new regulatory and 
industry challenges

this round table debate will bring together a panel 
representing, airports, airlines, regulators and stakeholders 
to debate their hands on experiences of tackling the latest 
regulations and new terrorist threats. 
 

Panel discussion:
chairman: ernst schlecht, head of safety and security, 
Zurich airport and former chairman, aci euroPe,  
avsec committee

Panellists:
robert missen, deputy head of unit, aviation security, 
directorate general for transport and energy,  
european commission
peter andres, vice President corporate security, 
lufthansa airlines, chairman of security committee, aea
Janis kramins, senior specialist in aviation security, 
riga international airport 
bart otten, President, ge security emea

12:15 – 13:45 netWorking lunch

day one tuesday 11 december 2007
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13:45
second 
Working 
session

16:00
third 
Working 
session

6th annual aci 
europe security 
summit
‘minimising the imPact of 
security measures’

13:45 second  
Working session
advancements in technologies 

chairman’s introduction: bart mos, corporate security 
advisor, schiphol group and chairman of aci world 
security standing committee 

what new technologies can ease the burden of security and 
what lessons has frankfurt learnt from its biometric installations?
dagmar naumann, vice President, head of security 
compliance, fraport ag 

the uK, france and the netherlands have embarked on a 
joint trial of liquid screening equipment, what developments 
have been made and how long do we anticipate it will be 
until the necessary liquid screening equipment is available?
dr paul durrant, head of science, technology and 
research, transport security and contingencies directorate 
department for transport (invited)

millimetre wave body screening:  advanced user-friendly 
checkpoint screening of people, emphasizing throughput 
and privacy concerns. the challenges and operational 
experiences of airports shared.
tom grudkowski, svP and general manager, l3 safeview

15:15 – 16:00 netWorking lunch

9th aci europe 
ground handling 
and airport 
charges conference
‘handling the business’

13:45 second  
Working session 
eliminating ground damage and 
imProving airside safety

chairman: michael feldman, director, idfs – 
Passenger services, iata

this panel discussion will bring together experts from across 
the industry to deal in detail with improving airside safety.

Panellists:
neale millett, head of global airside & standards, 
dhl aviation
Wolfgang fasching, manager ramp handling, 
vienna international airport
steve enright, member of iaha ground handling 
working group and director for health and safety - 
europe, servisair uK ltd
graeme macleod, head of airport operations,  
easyJet (invited)

more panellists to be announced.

15:15 – 16:00 coffee break

16:00 third  
Working session 
consolidation, customer 
service and increasing 
efficiency

chairman: peter bluth, aviation services consultant

what is the rationale for and likelihood of consolidation 
in the ground handling sector, and how might airport 
operators behave in such an environment? 
chris smith, managing director, sh&e limited

how can the use of technology further increase staff and 
equipment productivity?
dirk schmitt, senior executive manager, fraport 
ground services 

how can the efficiency of handlers be improved during 
unproductive times and could co-operation among handlers 
be the answer?
natale chieppa, ceo, gh italia

8th aci europe 
airport operations 
seminar
‘oPtimising safety and 
Performance’

2nd annual 
aci europe it 
conference at 
airport exchange 
‘it: creating efficiencies and 
driving revenues’

13:45 second  
Working session 
imPlementing oPerations 
solutions to imProve efficiency 
and lower costs

chairman’s introduction:  
how to bring down it costs and increase quality standards 
by introducing iso 20.000 (itil) 
marc lindike, senior director it operations,  
munich airport 

how Zurich airport increased visuals and functionality of its 
business monitoring system to reduce traveller wait time by 10%.
Jurgen Weder, chief executive officer, neuropie 
solutions ag

the operational benefit of implementing an integrated it 
architecture 
tony chapman, Product management and development 
director, arinc emea

15:15 – 16:00 coffee break

16:00 third  
Working session 
imPlementing new security and 
baggage tracKing solutions

chairman’s introduction: andrew o’connor, head of 
Products, ultra electronics

how large scale iP cctv transformed airport operations at 
london luton airport
kamal patel, it manager, london luton airport

lessons learned from implementing biometrics  
across an airport
marcel van beek, Program manager,  
schiphol (invited)

the summer of 2007 saw many airports struggle with high 
levels of lost baggage and extensive waiting times at the 
baggage carousel. how can this challenge be overcome 
and is rfid the answer?
Gijsbert Karens, lead systems architect, baggage 
handling solutions, ibm global business services 

rfid on baggage - from proof of concept to commercial use
Jan poulsen, business development manager lyngsoe 
systems a/s

2nd aci europe 
airport 
development and 
supplier relations 
conference
‘sustainable develoPment and 
innovative Procurement’

13:45 second  
Working session 
enhancing terminal design and 
interior exPeriences

with airports providing the gateway to a nation, how 
important is it to regionalise the airport terminal design to 
reflect the local flavour of the region and distinguish it from 
other airport terminals?
thomas immelmann, general manager 
commercial, hamburg airport

unique examples of how interior fittings can successfully 
complement and enhance a terminal design aesthetic.
nille Juul-sorensen, associate director, arup 

case study: t4 madrid - barajas. how to experience a 
space through colour, light and transparency.
birgit schlosser, architect & associate director, lamela

15:15 – 16:00 coffee break

13:45 second  
Working session 
eurocontrol - managing flight 
level 0! (harmonised airsPace on the ground)

chairman: philippe Joppart, airport operations 
domain manager, eurocontrol

the evidence of added-value from cdm
alexander hoffmann, vice President traffic services, 
business division aviation, munich airport international

the right ‘boom’: traffic growth & maximum safety, not 
increased hazards
mauro iannucci, head of air traffic services, milan 
malpensa airport

the right link: a-smgcs talks to cdm - an overview of the 
benefits of the link between a-smgcs & cdm
Jean-pierre cochet, engineer,  
aéroports de Paris (invited)

15:15 – 16:00 coffee break

16:00 third  
Working session 
extreme weather oPerations

chairman: carlos san martin, managing director,   
a coruña airport

on thursday June 21, squalls and lightning led to 123 
arrivals and 119 departures being cancelled at frankfurt 
airport, affecting 30,000 passengers. what lessons did 
fraport learn from this experience and does it believe 
in future it could keep the airport open throughout such 
conditions?
klaus dieter stanke, head of airside operation, fraport

Philadelphia international airport is known to have large 
accumulations of snow mixed with ice pellets.  what 
systems does it have in place to deal with such snowfalls 
and in such instances what track record does it have in 
keeping the airport operational?
keith brune, airport operations manager, Philadelphia 
international airport 

low visibility procedures and operations: how can the 
development of visual aids, for example the runway status 
lights (rwsl) improve operations in low visibility conditions?
patrick vossenberg, marketing manager airside 
systems, adb - a siemens company
foundation 8 october 2001

16:00 third  
Working session
environmental imPacts, 
masterPlanning and  
airfield develoPment

chairman: chris cain, Project director, newquay 
cornwall airport

is the trade off for growth in aviation a carbon neutral 
airport, and if so how can it be achieved?
peter sharratt, managing director, wsP energy

masterplanning with environmental responsibility high on 
the agenda
daan van vroonhoven, senior advisor airport 
development, schiphol group

strategies for masterplanning at capacity  
constrained airports
alan campbell, director, scott wilson ltd

further to new eu rules on the length of the safety zone 
at each end of the landing strip, isle of man airport 
is underway on a £37.44 million project to extend its 
runway 200m out to sea, using half a million tonnes of 
rock. was this option a last resort, how was community 
agreement reached, and how will such a complex project 
be completed?
ann reynolds, airport director, isle of man airport 

16:00 third  
Working session:
the imPortance of the human 
factor to oPtimise security

chairman: antony bridges, Principal consultant, 
security and surveillance, qinetiq 

the consumer faith in the travel experience has been 
significantly damaged and the security experience 
is undoubtedly a key contributing factor.  how can 
improvements in customer service and cultural handlings 
play a major role in restoring passenger perceptions?
Jean-louis blanchou, director of security, aéroports de Paris

behavioural profiling of passengers: the transportation 
security administration (tsa) passenger profiling system 
known as ‘screening of Passengers by observation 
techniques’, or sPot, is now operating in twelve u.s. 
airports. what are the advantages of implementing this 
system and to what extent can we rely on behavioural 
profiling as an effective strategy to identify potential threats?
charlotte peed, transportation security administration (invited)

what are the main advantages of outsourced security as 
opposed to in-house security personnel?
gaynor mclaughlin, commercial director, airlock aviation

the threat from within: what new methods can be 
explored to further reduce the risk of terrorism from within 
the airport from recruitment stages through to proactively 
monitoring the airport workforce?
marc pissens, President of european association of security 
agents and President of securitas transport aviation security

day one tuesday 11 december 2007 continued...
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day two Wednesday 12 december 2007

09:00
fourth 
Working 
session

11:15
fifth Working 
session

6th annual aci 
europe security 
summit
‘minimising the imPact of 
security measures’

09:00 fourth  
Working session 
evolution of terminal areas  
and facilitation

case study: manchester airport is investing more than 
£35 million in a radical redevelopment of the most popular 
terminal, following an in depth study into passengers’ 
state of mind.  with research findings suggesting that 
passengers are not able to fully relax until after they have 
cleared security, manchester airport is the first in the uK 
to respond to changes in passenger buying patterns with 
such a comprehensive redevelopment.  to what extent must 
airports consider modifying existing structures to cope with 
the challenges of new security requirements?
andrew cornish, managing director, operations & 
services, manchester airport

in the last 12 months copenhagen airport has invested dKK 
200 million in a new central security checkpoint.  located 
in the middle of the airport and designed to better meet the 
new security regulations, the central security point is intended 
to increase capacity and flexibility, translating into a better 
security experience for passengers and shorter waits.  
to what extent has the terminal re-structuring improved 
security procedures and what further developments does 
copenhagen foresee making in the future?
Johnnie müller, head of security, copenhagen 
airport a/s

to what extent is landside drop-off likely to evolve as a result 
of recent terrorist attacks?  can we expect future terminal 
facilities to allow access to travelling passengers only?
stuart Walsh, director aviation, tPs consult

experiences from spain
mariano domingo-calvo, security manager, aena

10:30 – 11:15 coffee break

9th aci europe 
ground handling 
and airport 
charges conference
‘handling the business’

aci europe airport 
charges conference 

09:00 Welcome address
morgan foulkes, director of Policy, aci euroPe

keynote addresses
why an eu directive on airport charges?
rodrigo vila de benavent, head of unit, 
infrastructures and airports unit, dg-tren,  
european commission

will the european commission’s airport charges directive 
extend economic regulation on airports to an  
unwarranted level?
harry bush, group director, economic regulation, uK 
civil aviation authority

10:30 – 11:15 coffee break

11:15 first  
Working session

will the ProPosed airPort 
charges directive contribute 
to imProving the relationshiPs 
between airPorts and airlines?

Panel discussion:
chairman: chris smith, managing director,  
sh&e limited

Panellists:
declan collier, ceo, dublin airport authority
harry bush, group director, economic regulation, uK 
civil aviation authority
neil pakey, coo, Peel airports ltd 
Jeff poole, director industry charges,  
fuel and taxation, iata
ad rutten, executive vice President, coo, schiphol group
michael bata, deputy coo, vueling (invited) 

12:45 – 14:00 netWorking lunch

8th aci europe 
airport operations 
seminar
‘oPtimising safety and 
Performance’

2nd annual 
aci europe it 
conference at 
airport exchange 
‘it: creating efficiencies and 
driving revenues’

09:00 fourth  
Working session 
what is the future of checK-in?

chairman: hans radier, deputy director,  
Klm systems services

what will be the dominant check-in technology of the future?
aman khan, vice President it, star alliance

how extensive will mobile phone check-in be in the future 
and which airports are utilising the technology?
alaistair deacon, technical director, real time 
engineering ltd

aéroports de montréal, a common baggage drop off and 
self tagging case study
antoine rostworowski, director, Product and 
service development, aéroports de montréal

is there a market for remote baggage drop off in europe? if 
so how do you implement it?
david Wilding, airports, cargo and overseas it 
business Partner, virgin atlantic airways ltd

10:30 – 11:15 coffee break

11:15 fifth  
Working session 
imProving Passenger handling 
and customer services through 
technology

how are iata’s simplifying Passenger travel initiatives 
progressing and what new technologies are on the horizon?
paul behan, Project manager, common use self 
service, iata

how do you successfully manage the transition from mag 
stripe to bar coded boarding passes?
paul reen, marketing manager, ier 

utilising technology and proximity marketing to better serve 
customer service and revenue generating goals.
martin smith, director of group technology & 
innovation, manchester airports group

12:45 - 14:00 netWorking lunch

2nd aci europe 
airport 
development and 
supplier relations 
conference
‘sustainable develoPment and 
innovative Procurement’

09:00 fourth  
Working session 
buyer grouPs and grouP 
Procurement strategies

chairman’s introduction: david bricknell, chief 
operating officer, airportsmart ltd

case study: the most comprehensive airport collaborative 
purchasing project ever is set to take place between dublin, 
birmingham and manchester airports in the coming months. 
what is the scope of the project and was it difficult to agree 
common specifications for the purchase?
noel phillips, group head of corporate Procurement, 
dublin airport authority

examples of innovative collaborative purchasing from 
outside the airport industry.
luis olivié, chief operating officer, achilles group ltd

what effective strategies has abertis airports implemented 
to minimise ordering costs? do airports need to join buyer 
groups to benefit from online-purchasing reductions and 
efficiencies? 
gabriel lopez, director of economic Planning & 
control, abertis airports / tbi group

10:30 – 11:15 coffee break

09:00 fourth  
Working session 
maintaining effective oPerations 
during excePtional incidents 
and circumstances

chairman: ivan bassato, director of airport 
operations, sagat turin airport

case study: evacuating an airport in a security crisis and 
the challenges of resuming operations. lessons learned from 
the heathrow and glasgow airport evacuations.
terry morgan, airport services director, baa ltd

what were adP’s experiences from its recent a380 trials? 
what advice could it offer to possible reliever airports for 
the new aircraft?
gerard batistella, airside operation manager, 
charles de gaulle international airport

how lisbon airport used temporary terminals and other 
initiatives to deal with exceptional traffic throughput during 
euro 2004?
Joa ivo da silva, technical services director,  
ana - aeroportos de Portugal s.a.

10:30 – 11:15 coffee break

11:15 fifth  
Working session
innovative oPerational initiatives 

in 2005, lfv group committed to becoming carbon 
neutral. the scheme applies to all of the company’s own 
co2 emissions from sources including electricity, heating, 
vehicles, fire drills and business travel. how successful has 
this extensive scheme been and has there been a downside 
to this green approach?
anders ledin, manager airside operations, lfv group

case study: successfully implementing airside ground 
safety strategies.
anders saeter, head of operations support, quality 
and safety, avinor

the benefits of utilising dynamic computer based record 
keeping for airfield bird control
tom diamond bsc(hons), group commercial 
manager, scarecrow bio-acoustic systems ltd

12:45 – 14:00 netWorking lunch

11:15 fifth  
Working session 
Procurement challenges and 
innovative suPPlier relations

this round table debate will bring together a panel 
representing airports, suppliers and buyers groups to debate 
key procurement issues:

chairman: ross falconer, editor, aci euroPe 
communiqué airport business

Panellists:
noel phillips, group head of corporate Procurement, 
dublin airport authority
santiago fornaguera, Purchasing director, 
aéroports de Paris
olivier berni, director, h reinier, cdg
William Janssen, ambassador n.a.t. group 
(netherlands airport technology group) / area sales 
director nKi group b.v., dongen / 

more panellists to be announced.

 

12:45 – 14:00 netWorking lunch

11:15 fifth  
Working session 
how can airPorts stoP 
terrorists destroying deParture 
areas of airPort terminals?

this round table debate, to be chaired by  
philipp kriegbaum, senior security co-ordinator, 
fraport ag, will bring together a senior panel of 
representatives from airports, airlines, regulators and 
parliamentary representatives to debate the key issues on 
this current industry concern. tactics such as surveillance, 
spotters, collaboration with law enforcement etc will be 
discussed at length.

12:45 – 14:00 netWorking lunch

register now at WWW.airport-exchange.com register now at WWW.airport-exchange.com




